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Extra Flex - Series EFS and EFD Externally Pressurized Bellows
Thorburn’s Extra Flex externally pressurized bellows expansion
joints are used to absorb large amount of axial movement in high
pressure piping systems. The unique feature of  Extra Flex is the
transfer of pressure outside of the bellows, which eliminate the
possibility of pressure imbalance due to high pressure that can
occur on internally pressurized bellows. The bellows is incased into
a larger pressure retaining shell that protects the flexible element
from possible damages.

• Absorbs up to 400 mm of axial movement
• Pressures up to 50 BAR
• Temperatures up to 816°C
• Sizes - 25 mm to 1500 mm
• Ideal for long steam pipe run – high pressure/steam 

containment with lots of axial movement
• Superior alternate to slip joints

Features
• High cycle life movement and pressure.
• Intermediate anchor base
• Drain connector to remove water
• Leak proof – no packing
• Maintenance free
• Can be direct buried
• Self guiding

Applica�ons
• Replaces costly equalizing expansion joint system
• Replaces space confining pipe loop
• Replaces maintenance required slip joints
• Ideal for long pipe run steam lining that require high 

pressure / temperature containment with lots of axial movement

Fully assembled Thorburn Extra-Flex Model EFD

Advantages
Full thickness cover
Extra-Flex cover contains the full line pressure of the sys-
tem, thus if bellows failure were to occur, the media could
not escape radially outward and harm personnel in the
area.

Self draining
Extra-Flex convolu�ons make it impossible for media collec-
�on in the bellows to cause any corrosive a�ack on the bel-
lows element. The sediment or residue collects at
the bo�om of the casing for easy ven�ng.

Purge and drain connector
Extra-Flex vent to assure fluid filled line and allow draining
of any sediment.

Reduce installa�on costs
Extra-Flex bellows element is completly enclosed and there
are no cri�cal surfaces that require special precau�ons
when handling the expansion joint during installa�on.

None of the slip joint disadvantages
Thorburn's Extra-Flex does not require maintenance or
need lubrica�on or repacking, therefore making it ideal in
areas where accessibility is limited.

Extra Flex Single Bellows Style EFS

Extra Flex Double Bellows Style EFD
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Extra Flex - Series EFS and EFD Externally Pressurized Bellows
Thorburn's Extra-Flex EFS single expansion joint is normally located near an anchor at one end of a long piping run. Model EFS 
expansion joint should be placed with the fixed end adjacent to the anchor.

Thorburn Extra-Flex double bellows "EFD" may be considered as two single "EFS" expansion joints mounted back-to-back and 
connected by a common casing.  Thorburn Model EFD is installed in the center of a long piping run and is supplied with a support 
foot which acts as an intermediate anchor.

Extra Flex - Direct Buried
Thorburn Extra-Flex expansion joints can be directly buried in
steam and condensated service. This eliminates the need for
maintenance manways which are inconvenient to locate and
expensive to build. Years of dependable maintenance free
buried service have proven that manways are not 
always required nor are they cost effec�ve. Choose 
Extra-Flex money saving approach when comparing the 
total installed cost of slip joints versus Thorburn Extra-Flex.

Flanges
Standard design incorporates raised face
slip-on type flanges manufactured to ANSI
B16.5 requirements. Carbon steal is stan-
dard material. Other materials can also be
used for corrosive or extremely high tem-
perature service.

Guides
Both internal and external function as a means
to accurately allow bellows to accept thermal ex-
pansion or contraction. Additionally maintains
bellows stability and prevents abrasive contact
between belows and shroud.

Internal Liner
Provided as a standard, it controls flow-in-
duced vibration and functions as the work-
ing leg of the Extra-Flex expansion joint as
the piping system creates thermal expan-
sion or contraction. Flow is possible from
either direction and makes the Extra-Flex
expansion joint highly suitable for reverse
flow piping systems.

Base
Designed for use as an intermediate
anchor or support, it is a standard
and integral part on a double expan-
sion joint and optional on single
units. The base can be designed to
function as a main anchor if neces-
sary.

Drain
Optional device used to remove flu-
ids when the system is down. A simi-
lar device called a purge port can be
located on top of the shroud and
used in conjuction with the drain to
flush out the expansion joint or to
purge trapped gasses.

Shroud
An integral, dual purpose component
engineered to maintain full system
pressure. The shroud will suppress
the rapid escapement of hot gases
should the bellows suddenly fail.
This could prevent severe burns.

Bellows
Highly engineered design incorporat-
ing the use of a multi-ply construc-
tion using A240T321 stainless steel
as a design standard. Bellows can
be manufactured from a wide selec-
tion of materials to meet the corro-
sive, pressure and temperature
demands of any system.

Concrete

Primary Seal
Bellows

Insulation

Anchor Plate

Secondary Seal
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Extra-Flex™ Model “EFSD/EFDD” Externally Pressurized 
Double Containment  Expansion Joint System

Thorburn’s Model EFSD/EFDD is designed to transfer lethal medias where failure of the expansionjoint would have serious
consequences. 

The main bellows is externally pressurized and acts as flexible pressure containment seal. A secondary bellows seals the
opening between the inlet pipe line and the bellows outer cover shield. Each bellows seal has an additional secondary ply
that can contain the full design conditions of pressure, temperature and media. 

Thorburn’s Model EFSD/EFDD expansion joint system incorporates an external leak detector systems so that failure of the
first bellows sealing ply will be detected immediately. This failure will not result in any media exposure outside the expansion
joint system. Three additional containment systems with separate monitoring devices supports the expansion joint and al-
lows  the system to continue operating without any risk of injury.  

Thorburn’s Model EFSD/EFDD expansion joint system can be monitored in this state and used indefinitely with upmost secu-
rity or until a scheduled shutdown of the system allowing for orderly replacement. 

Features
• Absorbs up to 400 mm  of axial movement
• Pressures up to 50 BAR
• 4 separate pressure containment compartments
• Leak detection system
• Sizes - 25 mm to 1500 mm

Extra Flex - Series EFSD and EFDD Externally Pressurized Bellows
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Normal operating conditions: Main bellows is externally 
pressurized.

First Safety Shield: If the main bellows outer ply develops a leak.
Pressure is contained by bellows second ply.  The first leak 

detector is on.

Second First Safety Shield: If both plies of the main bellows are
leaking, pressure is contained by secondary 2 ply bellows. the 
second leak detector is on. The system continues to operate.

Thorburn’s external pressurized bellows expansion joints are used to absorb large amount of axial movement in high pressure piping
systems. The unique feature of this type of expansion joint is the transfer of pressure outside of the bellows, which eliminate the
possibility of pressure imbalance due to high pressure that can occur on internal pressurized bellows. The bellows it is incased into a
larger pressure retaining shell that protects the flexible element from possible damages.

Third Safety Shield: If the secondary seal bellows first ply is 
leaking, pressure is contained by the second ply of the secondary
bellows. Third leak detector on. The system continues to operate

without external leakage.

How Extra Flex - Series EFSD and EFDD Works
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Code “EFD” “EFDD”

Op�onal Features
D = Drain Connector, 1/2” NPT Coupling
P = Purge Connector, 1/2” NPT Coupling
A = Single Extra - Flex Anchor Foot 

Extra Flex - Styles
EFS(D) Single (Double Containment) EFD(D) Double (Double Containment)

Codes “EFS” “EFSD”

Code “FF”

Extra Flex - Ends
Weld/Weld Ends Flange/Flange Ends

Code “WW”

Code “FW”

Flange/Weld Ends



Notes
1. Rated cycle life is 2000 cycles for any one movement tabulated

minimum per EJMA.
2. To combine axial, lateral or angular movements the sum of each

must not exceed 100%. Refer to pages 36 to 43.
3. To obtain greater movements or cycle life contact Thorburn.
4. Max. axial extension movement is 50% of tabulated axial value.
5. Maximum test pressure: 1-1/2 x rated working pressure.
6. Catalogue pressure ra�ngs are based upon a design temperature

range of - 20°F to 800°F. Actual opera�ng temperature should 
always be specified.

7. For higher pressure temperature, movement and cycle ra�ngs, 
contact Thorburn with your applica�on details for fast ac�on.

Special Notes
1) Use of material codes as a suffix in the catalogue part number designate the bellows, liner, end 
connectors, spool and accessories material supplied by Thorburn.

2) Special note for flanges and pipes: when forged flanges or scheduled pipe are used, the same 
nomenclature symbols are used (i.e.: E2 or S6).

3) ASME "SA" or "SB" materials are available upon request.

4) All bellows material purchased by Thorburn is "mill annealed" in accordance with "A", "SA" or "SB" 
specifica�ons. Thorburn does not perform any other heat trea�ng opera�ons before welding, a�er weld-
ing, before forming convolu�ons or a�er forming convolu�ons unless specified by purchaser. Heat treat-
ment of bellows a�er forming convolu�ons can lower bellows' spring rate, "squirm" pressure and cycle life.
Thorburn 
will cooperate with purchasers requiring heat treatment a�er forming to arrive at what effect the heat 
treatment will have on published bellows data.

Series:
EFS = Single Bellows
EFD = Dual Belows
EFSD = Single Bellows Double Containment
EFDD = Dual Bellows Double Containment

End Type:
WW = Weld / Weld
FF = Flange / Flange
FW = Flange / Weld

Op�ons:
D = Drain Connector, 1/2” NPT Coupling
P = Purge Connector, 1/2” NPT Coupling
A = Single Extra - Flex Anchor Foot 

Thorburn Material Code ASTM/ASME(S) 
Material 

Designation

Material
TypeBellows 

(B)
Liner 
(L)

End
(E)

Spool
(S)

B-0 L-0 E-0 S-0 (S)A36/44W Carbon Steel

B-1 L-1 E-1 S-1 (S)A-240 SS304

B-2 L-2 E-2 S-2 (S)A-240 SS304L

B-3 L-3 E-3 S-3 (S)A-240 SS316

B-4 L-4 E-4 S-4 (S)A-240 SS316L

B-5 L-5 E-5 S-5 (S)A-240 SS321

B-6 L-6 E-6 S-6 (S)A-240 SS309

B-7 L-7 E-7 S-7 (S)A-240 SS310

B-8 L-8 E-8 S-8 (S)B-127 Monel 400

B-9 L-9 E-9 S-9 (S)B-168 Inconel 600

B-10 L-10 E-10 S-10 (S)B-443 Inconel 625

B-11 L-11 E-11 S-11 (S)B-409 Incoloy 800

B-12 L-12 E-12 S-12 (S)B-424 Incoloy 825

B-14 L-14 E-14 S-14 (S)B-409 Incoloy 800HT

B-15 L-15 E-15 S-15 (S)B-162 Nickel 201

B-16 L-16 E-16 S-16 (S)B-575 Inco C276

B-17 L-17 E-17 S-17 (S)B-364 Tantalum

B-18 L-18 E-18 S-18 - Titanium Gr. 1

B-19 L-19 E-19 S-19 - Zirconium Gr. 702

B-20 L-20 E-20 S-20 (S)A-285 Carbon Steel

B-21 L-21 E-21 S-21 (S)A-570 Carbon Steel

B-22 L-22 E-22 S-22 (S)B-588 Carbon Steel

B-23 L-23 E-23 S-23 (S)A-606 Corten A

B-24 L-24 E-24 S-24 (S)A516 Carbon Steel

B-25 L-25 E-25 S-25 (S)A240 304H

B-26 L-26 E-26 S-26 (S)A240 316H

B-27 L-27 E-27 S-27 (S)A240 253MA

B-28 L-28 E-28 S-28 (S)A240 Duplex SS

B-29 L-29 E-29 S-29 (S)A240 Super Duplex SS

B-30 L-30 E-30 S-30 SA204 Gr. B Carbon Steel

B-31 L-31 E-31 S-31 SA516-60 Carbon Steel

B-32 L-32 E-32 S-32 (S)A387 Carbon Steel

B-X L-X E-X S-X - Special - Specify
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Extra Flex Materials

Standard Materials:
Bellows: ASTM A240 T321 (B5)
Shroud: ASTM A53/A106/A570/A36/44W
Pipe: ASTM A53/A106/A570/A36/44W
Rings: ASTM A285C/A570/A36/44W
Flanges: ASTM A105/ANSI B16.5
RFSO/A570/A36/44W
Drilling: 150# standard 300# op�on 
(Other drillings available upon request).



ISO 
9001:2015

B31.1, 
B31.3

ASME “NPT” 
Sec. III Class 1

ASME “U”  
Sec. VIII Div. 1

N285.0, B51 
CGA CR96-001

97/23/EC
Module H

 European 
Conformaty

 ISIR Romania   |   CNCAN Romania |  EN 13480-2002  |  HAF 604 China  |   TSG China

UL
536

PED
THORBURN FLEX - Canada
165 Oneida, Pointe-Claire, Quebec
Canada, H9R 1A9
Tel:  +1-514-695-8710 
Fax: +1-514-695-1321

sales@thorburnflex.com 

1-800-363-6613 
(Toll Free North America)
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How To Order Extra Flex
Nominal

Size Style Ends Pressure
(PSI)

Axial 
Movement

Bellows 
Material

Spool
Material

End
Material

Anchor
Material

Optional 
Features

2 ESF WW 300 4 B5 S1 E1 A1 DP
2” I.D. Extra Flex

Single Weld End 300 PSI 4 inches 321SS 304SS 304SS 304SS Drain/Purge
Connector


